THERMODYNAMICS
lnainstream scienhic com
ffne
munity dismisses the idea of
I
uFree
I
Errergy" or 'Over-Unity"
machines because they say that the be
havior of such machines violates the
'Second
Law ofThermodynamics.n The
purpose of this article is to squarely face
this issue from an altemative scretce
point of yielr'. Many engineers and invenLors, working in the alternative energy
field, still mistakenly believe that the
'[.aws
of Thermod)'namics" are univer.
sally true. For them, the ufree energyo
machine can only be a clever scientiffc
slight of hand where the machine be
'outlawn,
comes
breaking some
fundamental universe law. For progress
to be made in this ffeld, the limitations
and errors inherent in the 'Laws of
Thennodynamics" must be exposed.
Only then wiil people realize that scien
tilic experimentation is the only reliable
tool for revealing the behavior ofphysical reality.
Il order to bnng *ris about, it will bc
hclpful to quickly reviewsomeo[the pivotal
historical events which helped shape the
modem scieirtiAc era with regards to thermodloamics. tseforethe year J.800,perpetual
mohon machineswere consideredpossible
and heat was not regarded as a form of
energy.Both ofthese long standingassump
tiom, dating back thousandsolyears, were
effectivelytoppled by the ideasolHermam
von Hefrnholtzin lU7 when he postulatcd
that since no one had ever been ablc to
build a worktg perpetualmotion machine,
that just probably, it was not possible. In
order to dcuy the possibility of perpeLual
motion ald hold thc argumenttogether,he
had to assumethar energyin the systemwas
being corr.cerved. It had long bcen oL
served that mcchanic,aldevices could not
trarufer energy perfectly. There was always
some tsiction tt the working parts. Friction
was not only known to impedc t-hetransfer
of encrgy in the machine, but ir was known
to produce heaL In order to simultaneously
e)plain the work loss and lhe hear gain, so
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bv Peter A. Lindemann
that conservation
could be saGffed,
Hclrnholk postulatedthatheatwasa form of
energyconsistingof asmall, random motion
in t}re moleculesof matter. He wcnt on to
speculaLethat the loss of work in thc machine as largc scale motion was stiJl present
as heat in the small scale motion of t}te
molcculesin dre material the machine was
made ol Hc suggestedfrom this that both
the heat a-nd work must be coosidered
energy, and that it was the total that was
conserved, rafler than tie heat or work
separately.
By 1850, Rudolf Clausius was able to
s)arthcsize the work of Helmholtz, James
Joule, Sadi Camot and others !o expressa
gcneralized statement that has beconre
known iu the "lirst Law of Thermodynam,
ics." It statesthat 'cnergy can be changed
from one form to another, but it is neither
created nor destroyed." By the time fiis
*roughtbecame universa.llybelieved,it had
totally transformed the intellectual land
scape of mccharrics,physics and energy
dynamics. This was a clean break from the
set of tloughts ald assumptionsthat had
come forward from antiquiry.A new era in
sciencehad bcgun.
In understandingthc'sehistoricaldcvclopments, it is important to rcalize that besides
the new theoreticalexplanation about lhe
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nature of heat, all of t-hcothcr data that led
to the new theorctical generalizations was
derivcd cxperimentally. 1'hls can be illustrated by an observation madc by Sadi
Camot in his extensive work rcgardiag the
behavior ofheat in machines.He statcsthar
"in all cascs in which work is produced by
the agency of heat, a quantity of heat rs
consumed that is propoltioDal to the work
doue;and conversely,by the expenditureof
an equal quantity ofwork, art equal quantiry
of heat is produced." Tbjs statementby
Camot was bascd on hundreds of expen
menta.lmeasurements.After such conyincint
experimentation, it was not unreasonable
for Clausiusto conclude that heat could bc
corrverted into rncchanical work. lt was,
howevcr, a theoreticalleap of logic to con
cludc ttrat energy, in general, could be
changed Irom one form lo another.
Bcforc we go on, it is importan! lbr our
purposes,to be rcmindcd that this new idea
expressedas the 'I'irst I-aw of Thermody
namics' cons$ti of a number ofovcrlappurl3
ideasand assump(onsthatcarrbe exprcssed
as follows:
l) Perpetualrnotronmachinesare impos.
siblc
2) The nature of heat is reduced to (he
random motions of molecular matter
3) Encrgy can be changcd tsom onc form

to anotber witlout aDy explanation as ture of the r€servoir was reduced to thc possiblc to create a condidon where Lhe
to how this conversion is actuallv ac- ambient temperature outsidc, no further concentrationof energywill increasespon
work could be expected to be produced. taireously.This is not true!
complished in any specfic case
4) Energy is not created in o! destroyed by 1'his is not only reasonablc,but it is backcd
While it sh<.ruld
be uDderstoodthat most
klown
standard electriits passagetluough a mechanism
thousalds
As
long
chemical
processes,
up by
of experiments.
as
5) All forms of energy behave the same t}le 'law' is clearly and narrowly defincd as cal equipmentandheatgeuerallydo behave
way
a statemcntthat rellectsupon the behavior *ris way, tlre Etleric Energy Field of the
All of these ideas are fundamentally
ofheat in closedsystems,this author hasno planet does not. The Etheric Energy Field
hherent in "The First Law of Thermodyproblem with agreeingcompletely.
behaves in direct opposition l.o the morc
namics." From an altemative science point
Problems arise, however, with some of generalizcd undcrstaldings of tlrc "SccoDd
of view, the experimental work of Camot the more generalized interpretalions of the l,aw <lf Thermod;,nanrics" and this fact is
and Joule will stand for all time- It js the "I-aw" such as "the stateoforder i! a closed backed up by considerable experimental
inlclk clual oar la, of H elmholz and Clausius, system does not spoutareously incrcase data.Ouc of the bcstdocumentcdexamples
on this experimental work, where the protr- without the applicationofwork.n ln order to of rJrjsis rhe spon{aneousrempera(urcrise
lems are introduced. The
observed in the "oryorre accu
theory of conversion
and
mulator", invcnLcd by Dr.
the ideas about the nature of
Wilhelm Reich in I 940. Here,
heat will be talen up agatr
a simple enclosuremade of
later in this article, after morc
alternating layers of organic
should not cancern themseltes usith
ground work has been laid.
arrd inorg:uric rnaicria! allows
The "SecondLaw ofTher
thc ambicnt dcnsiLy of the
outmoded ideaspresented as the suca
modynamics" evolved out of
Ethcric lrnergy lield to be
"L qu s of T h ermodyrtam ics". Th ev emb odv
further studies olthe behavior
come more concentrarcdin
on erroneous concept of mechanical
of heat in closedsystems.Rethc local area, ailhouJt}Ieay
markably, there is no one
plication
of work. Thx ncw
uniaerse that mysteriousb/ burstforth as a
stalement that is universally
and higher energyconcentrarecoguized as the definitive
tion is then rcflccted as a
expression of this so called
sponEneousnse ril rcmpera"I-aw."Among themore poputurc. This situation does not
aisionthatignores the Source ofthe energr
la! statementswhich reflect the
break the "Second I-aw' in
geneml undentarding of the
thc narrow case,becausewe
it
started
with
and
closes
the
minds
of
its
'Second Iaw of Thermody
admit that oew energy is enadherents to the solutions at hand.
namics' are the following: "In
tering the rystcm. It doesbreal
a closedsJstem,entropy does
the "SecoudLaw" in the gennot decrease",'The state of
eral case because this energy
order in a closed system does not
is entering without ttrc applispontaneously increasewithout the applica- undentand why this statementis not univc!- cation of extema.lwork. Reich's accumulato!
tion ofwork", "{mqug all the allowed states sally true, it is important to clearly define our was desigred as an attempt to shield and
of a s)€tem with given values of energy, terrns.We must undeNtand what is meant isolatc this errergy from ils presence in the
number of particles and constrainc, one by t-he"state of order' in a system,and we envfonment. His data clearlyshowcd,howand only one is a stable equfibrium state", must define the boundariesof the "closurc" evcr, that hc was not able to jsolate the
and 'It is impossible to constructa device oI that syslcm.ln ttre ffrst case,the "stateof energy effecs irside *re accumulator be
that operates in a cycle and produces no order" in the syslemisgenerallyregardedas cause rhe Ethcric Energy Field easily
other efect than tbe production of work ard
the temperature.
penetrated ttre walls of thc enclosule.He
exchange of heat with a single leservoir."
UndeNtanding this, we can rephrase this eventually rcalizcd that widr rcgard to Etheric
For those who can fathom the language, statemcnt l,osay, that in a thermally isolated Energyl-ields,it wasirnpossibleto'close the
these statements clearly do not all express enclosure,the tcmpclature\rill not increase system"il the local serue, This rsimporlant
the same idea- Some have broad ramiffca uDless work or energy is added to the to understa:rdbecauseit directly refutest]!e
tionswhile othersare more narrowly defined. slstem. Here again, by clearly de6ning our assumptionthal theuniversecorxistsonly ol
All of tlese statemeDtsgrew out of the idea, terms, and limiting the discussion to heat closedsystenx at all levels <-rfactivity.
expressedfairly well as the last statemcnt in and work, we have a universally|rue statcHere then is a major problem with how
the series, drat a perpetual motion machine m e n t b a c k c d u p b y m o u n t a i n s o f the scientfic community regiuds tle 'l,aws
could not be made that operated on the experimental data. If, however, we deile
of Thermrrd;,namics."When the dscussion
principle of a workpeat exchaage when tlls
the 'st-ateof order' as a generalized'quan- is limited bo lhe bchavior of heat in closcd
process was Iimited to a known quantity of tit/ of energy", and we further deffne thc s).stems,tlre "Second l,aw of 'l'hermodyheat at the starl After that arnount of heat "closcd system' as the Universe,we are led nami6" is a well tested and accurate
was converted
to work and the tempera
to believe that under no circumstance is it description of what happens under ttrosc
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circunstances. It is when it is incorrecdy
assumedthat all forrns of energy behave this
way and ttrat encl<xure of *le system is
possible at all levels, that grossly false con
clusioos can bc drawn from what started out
asexperimentally derived obaervatioos.The
scientific commudty-at-large obviates these
problems simply by denying the existence
ofthe Etheric Energy Field because il doesn't
frt within their inteUectua.lmodel. Unfortunately fo! them, the mounting expcrimental
evidence is maldng this increasingly hard to
do.
Certainlv, the best evidence to date of
the existeuce of the Etheric Energy Field
and its capability of beqg drawn to high
concenh?tions without the application of
work js demonstrated by the Etheric Weather
Engineering techniques developed by
Trevor James Consrable and his Atmos
Dngineering goup. As a mcmber of this
group, I have personally seen how simple
Ettreric Energy projectors, that do no work
in ttre classicalsense, car cause the etheric
potentials in tJle atrnosphele to rise to such
high concentiations that millions ofgallons
of water will precipitate from the air for
hours at a timc.
When thcse Etheric Energy projectors
are motorized, they draw a few hundred
wattsof electricenergy.If the rain produced
is dropped behind a dam and then released
ttlrough a hydroelectric turbine, the elecrrical energy gain in the syslem can be
enormous. on the order of I 00.000 to I . This
method of creating "free energyo is a practical rcality today. Wbile I know of no
cormuaity using this method for supplying
its energy needs, it js eminently practicable.
This example is theoretical in the sensethat
it has neve! been done, but it is a good
model ofother "&ec energy"slsterru undcr
develqpmentaround the world today.
Becausetie input to motorize the lltheric
Energy projeciors is electric ard the output
from the hydroelectric generaton is electric,
many people might mistake this for a s<>
called "ovcr-unity" system.There is nothing
"over-unity" about this situation. Each and
every component of the machhery used in
ttrjs system has opcrational and Fictional
loeses.The eoergy tapped by the slstem is
the atrnospheric ether and all of the energy
gain in the s).stem occurs outside of the
equipmenl The fact that a small electric
input lelds a huge electricoutput does not
mean the slstem is operating 'over unity."

The problem wittr the "over-unity" coucept Boes back to the 'Fi6t Law of
'fhennodynamics'
and its inherent idea
about fie ability bo convert
one form of
energy into anottrer. This assumption includes the idea that these various
conversiotrs ale accomplishedat know!
and accepted rates of exchange. The idea of
cfficiznc| of conversion requires that the
various lates of exchange are fixed and act
asan upper limit for the ca.lculationof a ratio
that approachesone (100%)where the numeralor of this fraction is the noutputn and
ttle denominator is the ninpul" Since it is
generallyagreedLhatevery machineexperi
encesso<alled losses,tie idea t}lat *us rauo
could be greater than one is, of course,
'l
ridiculous. his, coupled with the assump
tion in the "Second Law' that a-ll energy
systerns are closed, (meaniag that no new
energycan enter the systemin-bctwccn the
'input" a:rd thc 'output") makesthe idea
of
an "ovcr-uniry' syslem even more impossible than a mere perpetual motion machine.
The line of logic embodied in the "[aws of
Thermod).nanics' is llawless.The problem
doesnt existin tie logic,but it doesiUustaLe
that logic alone is not enough to revcal the
truth. The problem exists in cedain interple.
tations of these nlaws," Lct's go back and
Iook at the "l'irst Law" again in light of our
"over-unity' discussion. "Energy caa be
changed&om one form to another,but it is
neither creatednor destroyed."This seems
simple eoough to understand.Undemcath
the surface, however, there is an assumption
that this also means that energy will not
spontaneously appear or disappear from the
systcm. This is also a necessarycondition iI
coDservation
of energy is to be satisfied
LOCAIIY as well as UNTVERSALLY.
This discussion becomes relevant, for
instancc, in describing the operadon of the
rotating magnet generator, the so called Nmachine or SpacePower Generator(SPG).
Most of the important work in thjs ffeld has
been done by Brucc DePalma and
'lhe
ParamabamsaTewari.
following is a
brief summary. The rotahon of the magnet
setsup two force ffelds that act at right angles
to each other. These two force ffelds are *rc
radidly distribured inertial frame of space
(centrifugalforce) and dle inrcmcctingaxi
ally distributed magnetic field of the rotating
magnet.The area of magDetized,polarized,
inertial space appearsro open up a region
through which new energy can enter the
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system. When careful measurements are
iaken of current flows in the generator and
in the extemal circuit" evidence suggests
that electric charges are appearing at the
periphery of lhe generatorand disappeanng
at the center of the generabortiat do not
actua.lly lra.rs through be generator. This
experimental finding may explain why this
con-ffgurationof elccrric generalor eyperi
ences less mechalical drag than standard
generator dcsigns for each unit of electrical
output produced. Whjle energy is probably
not beingcreatedordestroyedin the universal context, it is apparendy appearing and
disappearingfrom Lhemachine dunng op
'Ibs
eration in the local space.
extra energy
can be used to produce usefi work in
extemal circuits. Tewari has shown 0rat
twice as much hydrogen can be geuerated
from al electrolysis cell mn from the output
of a SPG than if the cell is run directly. lt is
irnpossible borationalize the behavior of this
style of electric generator with the ideas of
simpleconvereion and localconservatioa asthey are postulated in the "First l,aw
of Thermodynamics.'
In a standard generator, if all lossesare
ignored for the moment, conventional theory
saysif 550 Frlbs ofwork are applied to the
input shaft in one second, 746 Waus will be
dehvered at the outpur If I blindly believe
that t}le generato! simply has the mysterious
ability to colvert
the mechanical energy
inb electrical energ/, I don't ask the following questioDs:what is thc mechanlsm of this
convcrsion?,where does the borquego?,
and where does the electrical energy come
from? The apparent observation that the
generatedcurrent produces a motoring effectthat opposcsthc input iorque shouldnot
beinterpleted asa vindication ofthe corservation rule, but as an admission drat this is
an inemcient way to generate electricity.
The SpacePowerGeneratorexpeiencesfar
less drag per unit ol electrical output tlan a
standardgenerator.
This opens up a much larger discussion
about the validiry of ttre convergion idea
all together. Are therc actual and universal
equivrLlents between the various forsrs of
heat, mechanical work, and electricity? At
this point, all we know for sure are the
variousmeasurementsthat havebeen taken
from tle devices that demonstrate thesc
cnergy trarslations. For instance,in 1845,
JamesJouleforurd that if he placed a small
paddle wheel in a bucketofwater. he had to

apply 772.5 foot-po\nds ofmechanical work composed of. These were Eartll Water, Air
potot is reached. At this poinl ouce agaio,
lo spin the paddle wheel to raise the tem- and Fire. In modem lauguage, we ca:r adding fnore heat does not .aise ils temperaperatureqfgqg pquDd ofwater, one degree restatethis asfollows. There are four "statesn ture, but rather causesthe material bochatge
Fahrenheit. This has led to very carefirl that all matter appearsas.These are solid, state as the liquid boils into a
gas. Once all
calculatioDs that now set this "universal Iiquid, gasand heal l'rom an etheric scrence of the material is g?seous,adding more heat
conversion" between mechanical work and point of view, heat js tre fourth state of once again causesttre temperahue to rGe,[s
heat at 778.26FT-Lbs = I BTU. For paddle matter and the t-ra$ition stale berween gaseousmatter, the uatoms" are so
hr apart
wheels in waier, this is no doubt true. But rnatter and ether. Here is why, The ody
that they will hold no shape at all and caa
what happens ifpaddle wheels are not used ? difference between the appeara:eceof ice, only be contained by
a complete enclosu:re.
Is there anotbcr method that does uot usc water, or steam, for example, is its tempem- As more heat is added to
the gas, the
paddle wheels in waler to convert me- ture or iltemal heat condition. Heat is "atous" become so
dispersedthat eventuchalica.l work to heat tltat does the iob absolutely fundamental in all considerafons aly, all tl|at is left is the heal
The relatiorships
berrer,wrrh lessexpenditureofwork for rhe regarding matier because a change in heat betweenheat,temperature,
matberand state
sa:le heat gained ?The answeris yes. In fact,
are quite complex and camot easily be
there are uumerous patcnts on record to
reduced bo simple explalations. Steiner's
accomplish ttris. One uses rotating parallel
explorations of these relatioruhips go into
disks, not unlike the design of Tesla's turgreat detail, forming a seamlessline of logic,
bine, to heat water with less than half the
backed up by a geat deal of experimeutal
mechanical expenditure.
data. AnyoDe interested in the nature ofheat
Once again, we have entered a new
should shrdy Rudolf Steiuler'slfiarmth Coursc.
scient-i&cera where the exact equivalence
Wlrile this may make no senseto people
between mecharical work as lbot-pounds,
trained in mechanistic tlought processes,it
electrica.lwork aswatt-hours, and heat work
is much closer to the truth about heat than
as BTU's ir tot klown
I A wide vanery
the ideas of Helmholu, with which Steiner
of physicalexperimentshave demonstr-aLei
was completely fa-sriliar. Helrnholtz's idea
a broad range of di.ffering energy translation
that the natue oI heat carrbe firlly described
effecs. The intellectua.l edifice of Clausius'
by tle random rnotiors of molecularmaaer
conversion
idea is crumbling, and no
is far too simplistic. It ignores many of the
one should allow their thinking to be con,
well known behavion ofheat and matteras
strained by it any loDger. The results oI
well as the existence of the Etheric Energy
phlsical experiments have all but disproved
Field. It should be consideredan "interestil The "Fi$t Law of Thermodynarnics"
ing" hjstorical attempf to describe heat that
should be seen only as an outrnoded,intelis not supported by a1lof the experimental
lectualMODEL that is nor supportedby all
qata.
of the experimental data. Likewjse, the idea
For those who ate not familiar witl etheric
of "over unity' should be abandoned by
science, it might be useful !o review some of
those working on "free energy" systerls as it
the characteristics of the Ettreric Energy
is an intellectual contradiction based both is tle ooly element required to bring about Field
at this ttme. The Erheric Energy Field
on the beliefin conversion
a.rldthe ability
a change ofsote from sol.idto liquid or from js made up of an extremely fine, mass-free
!o circumvent iL 'Over-unity" is an ory.rna
liquid to gas.In solid matter, the "atorns" are fluid. Its activity car be divided into four
ron that should be removed from rhe very close together and ttrey bind each main levels.
These difierent aspects of *re
vocabulary of the a.ltemative science com- othc! in a way that allows them tr: hold thea
Ether have been called; the Warmdr Ether,
munity.
shapc without being in a container. Heat thc Light Ether, *re Tone (or Chemical)
This brings me back to the other problem
can be added to the solid aud its temDera- Ether, and the [.ife Ether. Thc Etheric Enpresenbedearlier, narnely, tbe nature ofheat
luJe will rise, correspondingly, unJ *re ergy Field, as a whole, penehates a.llmatter,
itself. Is hea! as Hermann von Helmholtz
melting point is reached. At this poin!
Ilows around and through the planet in well
suggests,simply the random motion of adding more heat does not raise its temperadeffledwap, exhibits elastic characteristics,
molecular matter, or is it something com- tu re, buLrather caues the marerial t o change
ard spontaaeously moves from low conceupletely different, whose presence causes state asthe solid melts into a liquid. Once all trations
to high concentrations before
molecular matter to exhibit random mo- of the materia.l is liqueficd, adding more
dischargrng. Understanding all of these fac,
tion? This is a very long and tvolved
heat once again causes the tempeBture to tors has made engineering the weather a
exploradon that has already been handled rise. In liquid matte!, the "a!oms" are less
pracUcalreality today. Many other e-,z.g
Eastefully by Rudolf Steiner in March of close together and they bind each other in
technologies also become possible whetr ttre
1920 and published asbjs Warmth Coursc.I a way that allows the liquid to take the shape
ether is fully undentood. hkewise, mauy
will summarize some of these ideas briefly.
of whatever opeu topped container it rs pur aspects of today's science that are still conThe ancient's believed that there were h. As more heat is added to the liquid,
the fi.uing eventually becomc clear.
four "elements' that all physical realry was "atosrso move farther apalt until the
boiling
One area of the greatest confrrsion lies in
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the field ol electrical science. The entire
study ofwhat hasbeen called'static electricity" I just a confirsing encorulter with the
Iignt bU", as it be-haves under certain
cir"cumstances.When fully understood, so
called nstatic electricity" will be seen to be
neither static nor electricity. Normal electricity alwals flows from htgir porentia.l to Iow
potenual and usually requites merallic con,
iuctors to {tow along- (in the other hand,
.static electricity" does not discharge in the
sarne way, ard ,eudily *o"e" alld collects
on both conductols a]rd insulaton. Because
"static electxicity' behaves more like ether
ttrar electricit/, I am going coin a term for
thisform of energywhen itis presentinwires
ro
and circuits. t cal it.m'finnfCfff,
distitgujsh it from electricity all together.
In-some ways, ettrericity bchaves like
electricity and in some wa)rs it behaves
differentiy. This has been the source of
coniuion. Up until now, most people have
thought thai there .ua. o.ly orr" kind of
energy moving in electrical style cLcuits.
This can now change. Electric appliances
are designed to run on the djscharge of
electric potential from high to low, as in the
draining of a battery to power a load. Prop
erly desrgrred circuits employing ethericiby
run tie appliance on tie charging phase, as
the energy spontaneously moves ftom low
porcndal to high. Once the behawiors of
etlencity are clearly understood, ir will be
justas easyto run motorsand Iighs from thls
.our"" ," t,r" now do on cleckicity. In the
1940's,Dr. Wilhelrn Reich demonstrated
both lighting and motoring effects running
on the Etle.ic Energy Field that he tapped
using his 'orgone accumulators' and special
ri.cuit y. nui many other wals have bcen
discovered boharness ehericity. The patent
office has many designs ofso-called "electrc
static" molots on ffle tiat work quite well.
'I'hey
all run on ethencity, including some
powered by cicuits set up between the
ground anda wire suspendedhigh ilr the air.
Many types of capacitors will spontaneously
charge'up ou days *"ittr low reiauve humidity. itris, too, is the classic appcarance of
'electrostatic'
ethericity.I have seenhow an
generator failed to do anything, one humid
Loming uatil the moment that sun.light fell
on the metallic surfaces. it then jumped to
Me. This was one of the most convincing
demonstrationsI have ever seenthat'static
electricity" (ethericity) js related to light (the
Light Ether).

Here then are some ofthe klown charactedstics of ethericity lhat engineers and
inveniors should understand
l) Ethericity can be accumulated from the
ground or the air at almost any location
2) It carl be "rellected' down whes (this is
nol conduction)
3) Flows of ethericity can be intermpted
by diodes and Mosfet type devices
4) Its potential can be raised or lowered in
air core trarxformers
5) It can be stored in capacitom
6) It will operateneon stylelighting,wben
the potential is high enough
7) Itcan deate frelds of opposing forces in
coils and motor wlndlngs
"Free energy" is here in the Etheric
Energy Field. EtJreric Energy can be accumulated without the expenditure of work,
and then released in conbolled wa)s to
perform work, in properly engincered s1,stems. Understanding this fact presents
engiaeen and invenion the most direct and
clear path to follow. Systes$ tlat preciPitate
heat directly from the ether have already
been demorutrated in Dr. Reich's accumulator. Placing one of these accumulatoE
over a moving body of water increases the
precipitation of heat dramatically. This is a
rich vale of truth waiting to reveal its secrets
to thcsystematic researcher.Likewisc, power
circuits tlatrun on ethericity forliShting and
motivc power are waiting to be perfected.
Researchersin the "free energy" ffeld
should not concem themselveswittr the
ideas presented as the so<alled "Laws of
Thermodynamics", The "Firstlaw", with its
ideas of conversion and conservation, is
essentially incorrecl There is no way to
convert mechanical energy into etheric energy, actually make one inio the otlter. This
one example is enough to disprove ttle
univenal hterpretation of the convercion
idea all together. Beyond this, the energy
fonns that can be transmutedby the action
of certainkinds of machines,apparentlydo
sowithin a wide range of activity, depending
on the geometry olthe machine. This throws
into question the idea of corservation, especi:allylocalcorservation-'fheseexperimental
findings render the "First I-aw' without any
basis in facl The real universe does not
behave in accordance with these ideas.
'Second Law" is
In the narrow case, the
really only a statemeutwhich describesthe
behavior ofheaturde! certain circurnstances.
This much is basically true, as it is founded
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on experimentnl obsewation In the general
case, however, the "Second [aw' is an
intellectual extraPolationthat does not accurately describe the behavior of physical
reality under all ctcumstances. It embodi€s
ar errQneoul concePt of a mechar cal unj'
verse which mysteriously bunt forth (Big
Balrg) as a fully wound spring that has been
unwinding ever sioce ("in a closed slstem'
entroPy does not decrease") It is a Mel€ss,
emPty vision that itnorcs the Source of the
energy it started with and closes the minds
of is adherentsto tre solutionsat hand
harning how 10 taP the non thermody
namic tbrces in nature is the hope of the
future. A modem society needslight' hea!
and motive power, all of which can be
derived directly fiom the Etleric Energy
Field without coDsuming limited Physical
resourcesowaed by monopoly interests.
In this society, theoretical science has
been elevatedbo a very high level of prestige. Under this sptem of beliei the real
needs of humanity have not been well
served.Itis time that theseincorrect theories
be carefully examined and discarded' so
that exPerimental science car once again
take the leading role in defining the natute
of Physical reality. Only then will Etheric
Science be ftec to offer its bounty of solutions to a desPelate and waiting world
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